
LET'S EAT

Let's Eat: Taste a tiny cookie rainbow
from Mac-A-Holics Macarons
By Victoria Davis | Special to the Cap Times  Jan 19, 2020   2 min to read
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Crystal Jones began learning to make macarons three years ago. Now, with Mac-A-Holics, she makes the little French-

style cookies in a rainbow of �avors from honey lavender and mint green to salted caramel and strawberry Champagne.

VICTORIA DAVIS

Mac-A-Holics
Macarons
mac-a-holics.com
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Crystal Jones is an accountant by day and a French dessert

baker by night. Having grown up in Milwaukee, Jones

moved to Madison 10 years ago with her husband and high

school sweetheart, Chaz Jones, to take a job at the

University of Wisconsin-Madison. 

Jones was raised by bakers, and it was her husband’s

obsession with macarons that kickstarted the idea for what

is now Jones’ sweet business: Mac-A-Holics.

“I pretty quickly fell in love with mixing colors and �avors

together in these little cookies,” said Jones, who began

teaching herself to bake macarons in 2017. “It was a

challenge at first, mastering the process. But I like to think

I’m there now.”

Macron prices: $24 per
dozen (1 �avor); $30 per
dozen (2 �avors)

“Mactails” prices: $30.00
per dozen (1 �avor per
dozen)

MORE INFORMATION

Let's Eat: Hong Kong
Station makes
Cantonese-style
noodles and soups for
hungry expats

Hong Kong Station at 1441

Regent St. makes real

Cantonese-style cuisine. Open

since 2014, the restaurant is
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Jones had a booth at the Madison Public Market’s holiday

bazaar and has vended at local farmers’ markets, but for

now, Mac-A-Holics is primarily an online ordering and

catering business. Jones makes 25 �avors of macarons, from

mint chocolate chip and pistachio to limeade with key lime

buttercream. 

A pretty “Celebration” macaron has a funfetti cake filling.

She does seasonal �avors, like sugar cookie and

gingerbread for the holidays, s’more macarons for the

summer and sweet potato pie in fall. Chocolate covered

strawberry — a strawberry cookie with strawberry

buttercream, dipped in milk chocolate — is coming back for

Valentine’s Day. 

Jones likes to create new �avors with her 5-year-old

daughter, Cori, Mac-A-Holics’ “chief taste tester.” Cori’s

favorite macaron is cotton candy.

“I think it’s mostly because of the color,” said Jones. “She

also likes strawberry because it’s pink.”

The lightly crisped, spongy, tiny cake-like cookies are

Let's Eat: At Aranda’s Mexican
Bar and Grill, big �avor comes
from humble beginnings

2019 in Food: Live podcasts, a
staf�ng crisis, and family tables

one of few in Madison that

de�nes itself that way.

Become a Cap Times
member
What's it worth to you to have a
team of professional journalists
holding of�cials accountable?
What's it worth to preserve a
voice that brings a community
together? We can all do more
together: Become a Cap Times
member today.
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enough of a draw, but it’s the vibrant, almost unreal colors

of Mac-A-Holics macarons that capture attention. For a

wedding, Jones made golden swirls on a sage green

macaron. Her most popular cookie, salted caramel, includes

amber-colored �akes of caramel sprinkles on a vanilla bean

shell. She’s open to custom �avor and color requests.

Mac-A-Holics macarons are available in a dozen �avors, including strawberry

cheesecake, salted caramel, "Celebration," mint chocolate chip and limeade. 

VICTORIA DAVIS
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“What I enjoy most is interacting with the customers and

getting their feedback on the colors and their reaction to

tasting the cookies,” said Jones. “Everyone always loves

them so much, so it makes the job easy.”

The social aspect attracted Jones to baking from an early

age, having been trained in the ways of the whisk and oven

by her mother, grandmother and great grandmother. She

says the kitchen was the “bonding room” for the women in

her family.

“It was where we all gathered around a lot,” said Jones. “My

mom would be baking her famous chocolate chip cookies

and I’d get home from school and that’s where we would

talk about our days. A lot of the memories I have in the

kitchen with my mom and grandma are not of the baking,

but of the conversations we’d have about life.”

Jones also inherited her mother’s love of cookie

experimentation. One of the first desserts Jones learned

how to make was her mother’s “magic cookie bars,” with a

graham cracker crust, sweetened condensed milk, coconut,

chocolate chips and butterscotch chips. 
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Now, Jones is teaching her own daughter the art of macaron

cookie making. That’s when Cori isn’t too busy taste-

testing, of course.

“She actually just likes eating the shells,” said Jones with a

laugh. “She doesn’t even need them filled with anything.”

Crystal Jones makes macarons in �avors like salted caramel (front left) and

"Celebration," with Funfetti �lling. 

VICTORIA DAVIS
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For adults only, Mac-A-Holics o�ers “Mactails,” macaron

cookies with a little alcoholic kick. There are four �avors —

Bailey’s Irish Cream with chocolate, Blue Moon (a Belgian

white beer) filling with orange zest shells, a “Mac-A-Rita”

with tequila and lime, and Strawberry Champagne.

“I’m trying to create a vegan-friendly macaron, where I

substitute egg whites with chickpeas,” said Jones. “It’s been

challenging because these cookies are very finicky and hard

to bake. If you’re o� by a couple grams on any of the

ingredients, it throws o� the entire recipe. But that

challenge is what makes it fun for me.”

Jones is among the tenants at Christine’s Kitchen, next to

Madison’s Mural Alley on the east side. Her New Year’s

resolution is to do as much wholesale as possible for Mac-

A-Holics.

“I’m so grateful for all the great feedback and support from

Madison,” said Jones. “I also like that this is something I can

pass down to my daughter.”
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Sign up for Cap Times newsletters:

Email Address:

Newsletters:

 Morning Update: daily news update

 Week in Review: weekly recap of top headlines

 Madison Life: weekly arts and lifestyle update
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MORE FROM THE CAPITAL TIMES

 Opinion Roundup: op-eds and columns sent three

times a week
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State Debate: Local
blogger seconds Hillary
Clinton's assessment of
Bernie Sanders

DVD reviews: 'Brick', 'Fail
Safe', 'Big Little Lies'

District: Madison West
High has 'normal safety
and security staf�ng
levels' day after gun found
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Morning Update: top headlines from the Cap Times, delivered every weekday

morning

Opinion Roundup: op-eds, columns and letters to the editor. Sent Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday

Madison Life: a weekly email to help you navigate the Madison social scene

Week in Review: a weekly recap of top headlines
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